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YANKS MAYBERLIN HASfEDS DENY ION TEAM GETS PAT ,
GET GREGGOF 1916 I MARTIN BACK FROM YANKSTHEY BROKE

TRUCE IN WAR GOALIES FR0pSTpN
New York, Feb. 3. The club own

Johnny Barron of This City May Be
Notwithstanding the turbulent conAccording to H. T. Brewer. Eastern ' Let Out by Lawrence .;dition existing in Europe? all hoperepresentative otf the Federal League, ers of the American League .began to

assemble . at the Hotel" Belmont lastof holding the next Olympic games SI.98 for all Worganized baseba.ll believes that the
made bv it: are greater than, the at Berlin in 1 916 has not been, abanln night for tho meeting here,- - and, as

usual, the air "was full of rumors oflaws of the state' and country. Brewer Bily Gibson, the New York manag-
er,, is running the show.trades. The oile rumor which seemed -

" '- (By Wagner.)1
Manager MeCana' of New London

has succeeded in getting Southpaw
Pat Martin back from the Nfew York

doned. This .fact is contained in a
letter to Secretary: Norton Crow .. of
the - Canadian '' 'Olympic association
from Baron Pierre de .jCoubertin,
chairman of the international Olym-
pic committee, which was made pub-
lic recently, and in which the French
athletic authority stated that there
was no contemplated change in;-' con-
nection with the program to- - hold the

The St. Louis Browns are crazy to
get Third Baseman Maisel from the
New : York Americans. They are
willing to trade a left handed pitcher
fqc.the fleet infielder. -

to carry most weight was that the new
owners of the Yankees had come to
an agreement with Owner Joseph J.
Lannin of the Boston lied Sox for. a
trade which would involve the trans-
fer of the Bostofc left-hand- ed pitchersto the Yankees. ':

Owner Lanntn has ; sent "far Man TilChampion Freddy Welsh declares

sted Pants tailored to
measure. Hundreds of
Remnants and Mill Ends
of $3 to $6 pure worsteds
bought . from Woolen
Mills at our own price
and will be cut, fitted and
made to measure with
every, tailoring accuracy
at
S1.9S. S2.70- - S3.1D

This week will clean them
out. .

next Olympic games in Berlin in 191-S- . ager Bill Carrigan. to' : complete the he i beat Johnny Griffiths in Akron, O.,

Americans and will have the left
hinder. as the mainstay of his twirl-
ing department again next season. He
won 1 8 and lost .eight: for the Plant-
ers in 1914. : ,

Hank Ramsey, a veteran New York
State league manager, claims Hartford
wanted him to manage.' the Senators
next season but he declined. - Jobs
for bench managers are pretty scarce
so it seems as if Hank is talking
through his hat v when , he says he
declined a good berth. , . .

'

Monday night, but the writers in that
town say Griffiths outpointed . the'

wad somewhat peeved yesteraa at
the reports quoting Ban Johnson and,
President Tener as saying the Fed-
eral League broke the .truce pending
the decision of Judge Landis by sign-
ing Deal of the Braves, tinkering with
other players and taking J steps to
form a minor league organization.

"Orga-mze- baseball believes that
the laws it made axe greater than the
laws of the state and country, but
organized baseball ; is greatly mis-

taken," said Brewer yesterday- -

"Ban Johnson and President Tener
have been quoted as saying that the
Federal League broke its twice by
signing Deal and forming a minor

"No truce 'of any kind was agreed
upon, while the trial was on. but or-

ganized baseball declares there exists
I voluntary one .out of .the respect of
the court, and, this'we broke by sign-t- -

i fr-r.- the Braves.

British boxer. -

Owner Chapin- - of the Rochester,
M1 J ;International' - league club, thinks a

siX'Club circuit would be best for next
season. He is in favor of dropping
Montreal-- and Toronto because the

A general meeting ot the Olympic
committee is scheduled to be held this
year at Berne,' Switzerland, under the
patronage of the Swiss government.

The . statement - concerning the
Olympic games of 1916 is interpreted
as meaning that there has been on
official change in the plan to hold the
next Olympic games in Berlin, though
it is not believed possible to carry out
.that program. - It is expected that the
meeting to he . held : in Switzerland
some' time- - this year will-- seesome ac-
tion taken,.either to place-th- e games
in pome other country or, to postpone
them for a time , at least..

war has hurt attendance in those cit-
ies. . STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

deal. It is stated that the Yankees
will probably get Vean Gregg, the
former Cleveland southpaw, or Babe
Ruth, the young pitcher who was a
sensation with the Baltimore . .club
early last season. - It is expected that
the Yankees will giye some players
besides cash for the" . pitcher. It is
said that President Hedges ' St.
Louis is coming with a proposition to
trade a pitcher for Third Baseman

'Maisel.
Another important deal for the

Yankees will be the ..transfer of First
Baseman Pipp and. Outfielder High
from JDetroit to the Yankees. Owner
Frank Navin of the Detroits arrived
in town last night, and had a talk with1

Capt. Huston. It is understood that
there was some understanding be-
tween the Detroit club and the new
owners of the Yankees about he price
of these players, but-CaV- t. ;. Huston

Johnny-- Barron of this city, may
not stick with Lawrence of the New
England league next season: The
Lawrence American reports that the
former Bridgeport twirler may be
Went elsewhere.' Barron pitched good
ball for Lawrence last year. '.

lleinie Zimmerman, . slugging third
1 T.-MT-A K-r- l k f I SVt.' HlUbaseman of the Chicago . Cubs, must

pay his "wife $40 a week alimony
during the 'baseball season and $20 a

"Deal was signed by President ail-mo- re

after fee and Jim Gaffney, presi-
dent of tbi Boston club, failed to

Mr. Gaffney told himcome to terms--

.i .. tr w of any other way
week the remainder of the year, ac Hir illlllllimiiTi"f nmm--- -

cording to a decision Iby Judge Brady 1134 MAIN STREET, NEAR BIKER'S DRUG STORENew England League
Not Worried About 'with the Bravesother than playing

in" a New York court yesterday. The
wife ' got a separation from Heinle
yesterday on the ground that theby which he could better nrau

-- u nnT welcome to go, to Invasion of Federalswas, uy " ball player frequently beat her. RIBBONS IN -
President O'Rourke of tle Eastern

association resents the insinuations in
Hartford and Springfield papers that
he did-no- t properly use the. proxygiv-e- n

him by the New Haven club to be
voted at the last meeting. He de-
clares Owner Cameron did not 'in-
struct him to ; vote against a six club
circuit but only stated he did not like
it. ' He says he, read Cameron's let-
ter to the directors in order that there
might be no misunderstanding. (

George Whitted, 25 ;- -'

Tomorrow, a Real Star '
of Boston Braves

stated last night, that the differencey Boston, Feb. 3. In spite of all the
stories that1 have been sent up from

C :E. M. Eustic of New York has been
reappointed, coach of the Wesleyan

'. r - ... ,

IMSUBES WELSH was hot so great that the. question
could no tbe compromised so that all football squad. . He made a good

showing last year with greenparties would; be satisfied: It is un-
derstood that the transfer of Out

EASY CONTEST

BEAT. NOR WALK
fielder Walter Rehg of the Boston

Connecticut wiAh regard to- - ..the
launching of ' a ed Federal
minor . league in New - England,
Messrs. Pieper - of Lynn and Noonan
of Haverhill are going no 'worrying,

i They scoff at the rumor fthat the
Feds have.received invitations to con

Red, Sox will also be, made today to Jimmy Johnston, the New- - York
AS1D JOE SHUGRUE

BOUT
,

FOR
'
S!0,000

V y

the Yankees. r i

Capt. Huston is awaiting Ahe ar-

.'. At'th'e New Haven arena tonightthe' Yale hockey team will .clash with
the Massachusetts Tech. seven. The
teams recently met and Yale had to

promotor, is anxious to get Kid Lew-
is,, the English featherweight, ' on at
the next boxing show in this : city.. He
claims Gilbert Gallant passed "up a

rvial of Owner Charles Somers of. the
Cleveland club, for-h- is anxious tosider 15 different cities in their selec-

tion of the proposed circuit, and Man- - go overtime to win. (By Wagner.).of the amusement they

George Whitted, the able eenteri
fielder of ' the world's champion
Braves, is ,one of several sons of th
south who distinguished themselves
in the memorable contest staged last
October in Boston and Philadelphia,
George was born in Durham, N. C.
which city he still calls home, and
will be twenty-fiv- e years old tomor-
row. His rise to glory and a shara
of the world's series swag was spec-
tacular and sudden. Although ha
didn't oecupy as large a share of the
limelight in the world's . series aa
some of the other- - Braves, the sta

make an important deal with him, if chance to meet Lewis here.ager'Pieper points to the fact that but ' ''possible.- - ,.. ' i Bobby' Stow's Yale basketball teamone New England league city was
Arrangements have been completed has been helped by the return ofreally represented at the meeting' in for a toout between' Sam Langford and Hank Conway to the squad. He wasNew 'Haven last Saturday- - night .. HANSWAGNER Sam MeVea in Havana, ' February 1 3 avarsity guard last season."What" chance," said.. Pieper,

found in picking - on ;George - Smith,
the fans didn't get much excitement
in the game, at Colonial hall last
night when ' the Blue Ribbons beat
the Jorwalk five by 53 to 19. Smith
started to play guard but Leonard
was having such a pleasant evening
caging goals that Smith, decided to go
back to center and. play against the

would anv' new leaerue have, of going
BKOOKJDYN ELKSinftq-Ne- Engiand league "territory

and trying to operate clubs in conf lict
with the New. England league fran- - REFUSES TO BOWLING. tistics of the, contest show that he isa real star In that illustrious constel- -ARE LEADING IN,;hises? lation of diamond heroes. And yet.minstrel boy.' Every time Smitlytried- -

wnen xne jsew jagianu , league

New York. Feb. 3. To- - insure the
club, against further loss in, having
boxing matches , cancelled through

of the contestants.the illness or injury
Manager Jimm3Jobnston, of the Gar-

den completed arrangements today to
take out a 5 10,000 accident insurance

PToyprotect the lub against' the can-

cellation of the coming Welsh-Shu-gr- ue

contest Johnston has taken this
means against heavy loss. , , '

SELECT, SAVANNAH
AS SPRING CAMP
FOR YANKEE TEAM

e.. . ' Feb.' 3 Before leaving

BILLIARD LEAGUE snot or lost tne Dan in, a mixup only a year ago, Whitted was consid-
ered a has-bee- n, a dead 'un, almost aGN CONTRACTlost so heavily last season how in the there was a chorus of , hoots andname ot common sense can outsiders never-wa- s.' -groans;

BROOKSJDE LEAGUE
Park City Alleys

GIANTS
lie, Inter-Elk- s Billiard League Whitted's first professional engageThe Stamford giant, who had beenexpect to butt their way in to this

district, j?ay even higher salaries and
expect to do any business? --'" Such a tournaipent for? the Heatherton tro ment was with Jacksonville, Fla., in.

Pittsburgh, ' Feb. Drey-- the South Atlantic League. He wassigned by Nprwalk for this . series,
didn't want to. play against. Leonard
again and for that reason went ' tomove would be suicidal. I ,don t be fuss made, another attempt to get

Hans Wagner to sign ' yesterday af
phy has now, been in progress for,
three months; and at 'this time it finds
the Brooklyn Elks still holding the

lieve-tha- t it has ever been ' seriously guard. He decided . to switch againternoon 'and once, more was repulsed.

G. Trelease . 87 87 10 283
Martine ' 81 93 86 260
Hurliman, 92 7 84 i91 267
Holmber ' T73- 87 ' 71 231
Buesher 88. 77 82 i 247

contemplated, and I will further state when he saw how well Leonard 'wasWagner is the. only member of thethat su6h a league would not have the

tnen a third Baseman, and it was to
cover that bag that he was hired bythe St.' Louis Cardinals, in 1912. He
didn't make a very brilliant showing-i-

the Missouri metropolis.
' In 1918

his swatting avergg:"was .220, and ia
fielding hie stood, tenth among Na

ghost of a chance of surviving. 'V going..; Eddie got. seven goals and
Smith onev?" Capt Beckman also had

lead by a scant margin , of one half
game, although they defeated their
New York rivals, on the opening flight- -

Pirates who is not yet signed for this
season. Neither ' Wagiier rior Drey- -
fuss would make any "statement as to5 421 428 431 1288 a. big night, throwing- - 13JromJ-th-

jaf j ' i ".L'BATTERS WHO HAVEfor the North yesterday to attend
the spring meeting of the American four .straight games .in the home "of A J Li 1 . uuu.. live UU1U .X1S UUUX. . fthe reason for Honus's unwillingness tional League third basemen.With.' Sweris.on !"back at guard thev SPOILED NO-HI- T to put his signature to - a: contract. the New. York Elks before one of the The Sti. Louis fans didn't fehed manyLeague tomorrow, J"""""--

of the New York Yankees,
; KILTIES

. 82 i 74 Ribbon defense was strengthened andlargest audiences that ever witnessed tears when Whitted figured in a dealIt was rumored that Wagner had'
xd'e--.

'cided-t- retire from baseball. ;
87 243
78- - 251. GAMES FOR BOXMEN games of --this kind excepting prof es-- 1

T. Trelease
W. Stevens
Casserly
Wells - '

whereby he was swapped to Boston.
He got away, to , a bad start in 1914,

from the start the locals had Nor walk
on the run. . They outplayed Norwalk

,"- - and shooting. , Clinton
announced that his team would train
here' during the coming spring.
nvfl.Tl closed arrangements this morn In five weeks the Pirates' advance 74 231, sional matches. Next to New Yorlcj-whic-

holds second place. comes

. 83
81,
84

.90

. ,90
,ii7
v98

78-
The only major league teams of guard, in charge of Manager Clarke,

will land at Dawson Springs, Ky.,
81 j.2631
90 .258

and his batting eye seemed .to be
hopelessly

' gone. ' i All the same, theFreeport, ' (Newark, Yonkers,"- - andMorrison . caged tourj; two . of which were longf
toases," anWt-Roxe- y

'. Roach v rang up1914 that were not victims of one-- ;
Montclair in the order named.and the preliminary training season,

will be on. With the immense newhit games perpetrated by the pitch three. .It is easy to see the in orwalk
ing with President George Armstrong
of the local club for the. use of the
Savannah ball grounds. '

Donovan, who trained here last
.oooiti with the Providenca Interna

424, 412 i. 410 -- 1246 In the Philadelphia circuit of thisers were the Tigers and the Red Sox. players have not. the individual 'abili
"Mjracle Man" evidently had. a hunch
that the man from Durham had the
goods, and toward the end of the sea-
son- George woke up and demonstrat

training shed completed at Dawson league, Camden' leads in the balk lineOf the two . dozen combats of this ty the Ribbons but they probablythere will be no delay in working Games tonighti-a- t Park City alleys: do? better on their own floor.character, three were pitched against
the Browns, Athletics arid Cardinals;

game with Philadelphia second and
Norristown third, while in the pocketbilliard competition in this circuit we

Fraternal league, Harris vs. Knockout, in case the weather is bad, for
the structure is 100x100 feet, ample Smolick - of ,the t Knickerbockerstwo against the Reds, Braves, Pirates,

tionals, which afterward won the
obampionshtp of their league, bias
been strong ifor Savannah all the
time and he really never considered
on-i- r nthw nlace. lie had the weath

played - forward for': the visitors andlight being furnished. ' ; '
Naps and White, Sox and one against find Chester and Camden tied for first

place, Norristown and Philadelphia
FACTORY LEAGUE i

Arcodo Alleys X . ' got three goals. Tne worK.ox.iJegThere is room to toss the s ballthe Yankees, Nationals, Cubs,, Dodg srkne.. who threw nine from- the foularound, play basketball and .handle following them. line, was a feature. In the first halfers- and, Giants. Four athletes delay-
ed producing the safety that crabbed the medicine ball, all of which is After the tournament' in both --cir the count was fairly close . but the
things until the, last period of play. part of the routine: In addition to

the shed the Commercial club of cuits are at an end, the players from
New York circuit make a trip to Ribbons romped away from the ene

er here' s- - year ago and' is hopeful of
getting the same during, the coming
spring. ' ""''. 1

He is out with a strong boost for
Savannah, and says it is his favorite
--rt in thA South ' and that to his

These men were Joe. Kelly Of the Dawson announces the field, contain Philadelphia in-- special jtrain. acPirates, Terry Turner - of the Naps, my in the second period, . The victory
leaves the series "a tie, i each having
won a game. .The. next contest willing about seven acrise is ready toJack Lapp of the Athletics, and Eddie companied by a' goodly number of

members of the order who ? haveplay ball on. vAinsmith of the Nationals. be in- - Norwalk next Monday nightmind it is the ideal place for a major watched ' the progress of the tournaIvy Wingo, able jumper,' spoiled a The lineup: 'HARTFORD MAY ment since its start and who alwaysdesire to be in at the, on this trip he Ribbons.-- 'i ,no-h- it game for: Phil Douglas - while
acting as pinch hitter and Earl Ying-lin- g

and Ray Demmitt kept pitchers

league club to ; wain. ,,

Champion Williams ;
Beats Eddie Wallice

REMAIN IN GRAND newspaper correspondents will be in

Hanson - t , . 93 ,: 81 v 97 271
Tuttle ' ' 86 93 81 260
Blackert -- o 83- 6ft .. 149
Connor , 84 104 108 296
Goebal '94 83 .89 266
Whalen ' 98 98

440 427 .473 1340

SINGER, MFG. CO.
Carter - - 86 86 87 259
Stirks ' 97 87 83 267
Weisman 82 87 . . 169
Walsh . 87 85 109 282
Cave 80 96 108 284
Cairns . A J 1 1 , 7 7

'

432 441 '464 1338

Beckman, r.of . teams for which they ' formerly vited guests who will write accounts
Clinton, . . . ,CIRCUIT THIS YEAR as they themselves see things.worked from winning renown.' s Leonard . . .No major leaguer of. 1914 twice Almost 200 Elks .have signified theirin Ten Round Bout

ed that Stallings had put his money
on the right hoss. , When the Braves
got busy with ,the club and began to
go after the , pennant in earnest.
Whitted was right up amorig'ern, do-

ing a full sized man's share. He mads
himself the regular occupant of the
center garden, although all his pre-
vious' training had been as an

! Those who saw George-- - in
action at that period will find it dif-
ficult to recall better exhibitions of

ng and ground-coverin- g and
all round outfielding ability. In three
months Whitted gained a place, in th-s- t

baseball hall of fame. He was a.
heady batter, and no pitcher could
get his Angora. - Not the least of hi
merits, he was the ofHcial optimist of
the Braves. When the club got a set-
back George was right there with the
Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Sunny Jim
stuff. The blue devils didn't stand a.
chance when George was around. '.,
' In the1 world's series Whitted waa
a bear. In the first contest he got
two runs off three times at bat, shari-
ng! honors with Gowdy as a batsman.
It was Whitted's three-bagg- er that
broke up the game and the hearts ofi
the Athletics. Jn the second gorna
Whitted had an off day. In the third
meeting lie grabljed a difficult fly is.
the tenth inning which saved th
game for the Braves. In the con-

cluding contest he got a pair off
singles and a base on balls. .

succeeded In making his team's lone intentions of going along; should Rpach , ...
Swenson, . . .Hartford, ,Feb. , r.3 Charter Oak circuit be be formed in the state ofsafety. "The spoilers" aire named. be;

low: ":.- ,i ,.New" York. Feb. S Kid Wffliftms, Park may remain a member of the Connecticut similar - post --series C of

G. , Fg. i Pts.
5 13 23

,4 0 .8
7 0 14
3 . 0 6

. 1 0 2

ZD 13 53

G. Fg, Fts.
. 3 - 0 6
. .0 0 0

0 0 0,
. 1 0 2
. 1 9 11

Totals Ji .the bantamweight title holder of the Browns Jimmy. Austin, .for 'Hay games will be played among the win.Grand Circuit and fill out the dates
of Labor Day week assigned to it byworld, is a real champion. . in Collins of Boston; . Bert . Shotten,.' for the stewards, if the board, of directorsYancey Ayres of Washington; 'Clar'.

ners of the New Y.rk- circuit and the
winners; of. the state ' of Connecticut.
It is not necessary that an Elks club

ten-rou- nd session With Eddie Wal-
lace, the best featherweight boxer of at a meeting to be called soon, reence Walker,' for Harry Coyeleski of
Brooklyn.' the champion battered the verses the action taken recently by theDetroit, j .f ,if,.'' : ;; Game tonight American Chain vs.

Sroolick, r. t.U .... -

O'Hara, 1. f . .......
Murray, c. 1. g. V . . ,
Smith, 1., g. c. . . . ...
Beggane, r. g-- - -

executive committee. ' Through theAthletics Jack TStcInms, for Eddie American-Graphophon- e Co, t.' 'Brooklynite - in the last eight sessions
Ibut was unable to- - score a clean

should enter in both balk line and
pocket billiards, they can enter either
in one or both giving an opportunityto make the "best showing possible for

dcotte of Chicago--; : Jack Lapp,- - for
Urban : Faber of ; Chicago; Amos. knockout - at the Broadway Sporting

influence of President John L. Dower
and Andy Welch, one of the directors
as well as a member of the executive
committee, the ' executive committee

. MAPLE iA. C.
Arcade- - Alley.' 'club of Brooklyn. last night. ir, Strunk for Jake Bentley of Washing themselves. - 19Totalston.. . , ...-'.-- ' ;At the finish Wallace had a gash

over his left eye, which was puffed has consented to a meeting of the diWlngo Spoils Douglas., PHYSICAL TRAINING SHOWand nearly closed, his nose was swol rectors to be called and have the mat' Big Fight Over V

Next Site of Single
Cardinals Ivy Wingo, for Phil

Douglas of Cincinnati; Lee Magee, for ter reopened. " L TO BE HELD AT ARMORY.len out of proportion and his lips cut
and. bleeding. . Williams scarcely The question was brought to. a headGeorge Tyler-o- f Boston; Jack. Miller,showed a mark of the battle. Wil by the receiptof a letter from Secre . Tennis Championshipsfor Erskine Mayer of Philadelphia.liams weighed 119 1-- 2 pounds and tary H. J. Cline of the Grand Circuit,

- Physical training divisions of the
public schools, ,the Boys' . club, . the
cmn Fire Girls the Boy Scouts andReds Martin Berghammer, for'Wallace 120 3-- 4 pounds. regretting t the action of the ConnectiLarry Cheney of Chicago; Earl Ying cut Fair Association, and giving as the Y. M. C. A. have signified their

Reynolds .82 ' 94 75 251
Downey 81 90 75 246
Havenfelts ' 85 86 71 242
B. Mortox 94 109 83 286
A. Mortor 81 93 . 87 261

423- - 472 3911286

Bobling . 69 93 89- - 251
'T. Morton 84 76 84 244

Valentine 82 93 89 264
Green . 93 75 98 266
Guston ' 106 93 ' ill 310

434 430 471 1335

ling, for Pfeffer.of Brooklyn. his personal opinion that, it would be desire to participate in a big exhibi- -Braves Harry Gowdy, for Larry

New York, Feb. 3. The National
Lawn Tennis Association will hold-it- s

annual meeting here on Friday and
the question of where the singles
championship shall be held this year

best for Hartford to reconsider its de tivn tn be held in the state armoryCheney of Chicago; Leslie! Mann, for. o t,,..,i, ovonine- - February 27. Misscision, as the schedule of the dates onDan Griner om St. Louis. the circuit makes it sure that Charter Rorvito sinmim has also consented to

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLES

- 1886--Jac- k Dempsey knocked out
Jack "Fogarty in 27th round at New
York. This bout was for the middle-- ,

weight championship of - America,
which had' been claimed by Dempsey.
the " Irish "Nonpareil," a couple o

is expected to precipitate a battlePirates Joe Kelly, for Jeff Tesreau
of New York; Hans Wagner, for Phil Oak Park will get the horses this fall.FANS' OWN

COLUMN give a 'demonstration of her worki'If
t,v t'vir organization conductingroyal. , - - .

Newport Is the cause "tof it ailDouglas of Cincinnati.
nhi(l!tra.inine wofk desires to JoinNaps Joe Jackson,.- - for Jim Scott

of Chicago; Terry Turner, for Wiley
COOMBS HOPES

TO PITCH GOOD
Newport, that without any particularreason save its social prominence- has
taken and held , as its own the blue

In the' - demonstration they should
(communicate with Physical Director
Tn. n,..Rrnck of- - the Y. M. C. A.Taylor of 'St.,-Louis- . ..' '

I years before. Dempsey had successribbon event of the courts for thirty.White.Spx- - Ray Demmlt, for Mark
. BALL IN BROOKLYNHall of Detroit;.--'-Ra- Schalk, for four years. The promoting is being done by the

committee of thephysical department

BANKERS LEAGUE
Arcade Alleys .

T. Ii. WATSON & CO. . .

-' 103 81 97 28i
75s- - 73'. 69 217

- 92 88 69 249

George Baumgardner of St Louis. The tennis world in general, is very
Yankees Charley - , Mullen, for Jack Coombs, former mainstay of

'

Allen
Hugo
Blatz

Y.-M.-- i C. .Ai? ur.- - nooen j- -

is chairman of the committee
of the exhibition.

Zerah Hagerman of Cleveland.

fully defended his honors against
George Fulljames, the Canadian
champion, and in Fogarty he met hi
strongest competitor. The bout was,
with skin-tig- ht gloves, and the many
prominent men who witnessed the af-
fair arot more than their fill of gore.

Connie Mack's world championshipNationals Eddie Ainsmith, for Joe

THE 1 F A U ST
HEWIiT FEJWE
EXCELLENT CT7I3I3CB "

BE81 CABABB1
ES-4- 2 EZiM STREET

which will consist of the regular workBens or Chicago.
pitching staff, refuses to believe that
he is through. Coombs, who has
signed to pitch for the Brooklyn Na 270 242 235747Cubs Wilbur Good, for . Frank Ai

len of Brooklyn. tions this year, is spending the win
Dodgers Lew McCarthy; .for Jim ter in conditioning himself for-th- e

vaughn of Chicago. " ::', diamond campaign. He declares that
MECHANICS AND FARMERS

Kuhne - v ; 84 85 76 244
Kochiss - 81 91 74 246
Beardsley '92, 77 92 261

of the different organizations, '- -

stimulate greater interest In physical
edH&tion in Bridgeport and also to

opportunity for those alreadygive an
cohductlng work: of this character to
present. it to a large crowd. Seating
capacity" for at least 2,000 people will
bQ provided for at the armory.

The same Philadelphian was only a
child in Dempsey's hands. At the
20th round Fogarty's eyes were nearly
closed and his jaw was broken, but
the blinded, battered boxer refused to
quit until Dempsey put over a blow- -

he will report in shipshape.Giants Richard . Marquard, forEboM for All Members of the Family.

sick of Newport. The majority of the
players do hot want the championship
continued there, the average follower
of the game has, never been there,
and as long, as the title event is heM
there never expects to be able to see
a title match.

A number of the older players do
want the dear- - old Casino to continue
to stage the tourney, but they are for
the most part men who are no longer
active in the game, who have the
wealth to make the Newport trip In
comfort, or, like R. Norris Williams,"
believe .in the social rather than the
popular side of the pastime.

, The West Side Tennis club,
: with

every facility to cater to the public

Dick Crutcher of Boston. ; Coombs came from Colby College,
joining the Athletics to 1906. HePOSTON SHOE STORS

1S8S MATH STREET..
Poll's Theatre niidinr gained fame as a pro at the very beClear Al Reich of 257 253 241 751

Allen high man with 281. ' that renderd him unoconscious to tha
world.' Fake Fight Charge 1846 Harry Broome and Ben Ter

ginning of his career by pitching the
longest major league game on record.
It was a 2 4 --inning contest and he beat
the Red Sox, 4 to 1.

rP-T- O DATE BARBER HOP ry fought nd draw near LongTTB BARBERS NO WAlTTfTQ don.New York, Feb. 8. Finding no eviWUoUAM HcCOHBi In 1910' he won 31 out of 40 games, fHugo
STAPLES

88 93
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s 82 91

1903 Tommy Ryan defeated Cydences to substantiate the. allegation,SMC Main SCover Douglas' Shoe Store
81 262
74 239
90 263

Foulds
Broadbentla. A. BELiLWOOD, H. U P. clone Kelly in 7 rounds at Hoft

Springs, Ark.Land player, is very anxious to stagethe State Athletic Commission at its
weekly meet yesterday . threw out thefbone lOSS--4 Ucenaed Chiropodist

1911 Wildcat Ferns knocked ou6245764 Battling Casey in' 2nd round at Okla
homa City.
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TRUST CO.
70 73

'94 79
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Tr. Aril T,'Goddard
Knight
Malone -- '

231
256
291

" PEKU OX MINTXG TRIP.

The Standard Oil Co. of Kansas de
Glared a quarterly dividend of 3 a
share, payable Feb. 17.

.,

Miss Sophie King of Hoboken, N. J-- .

says John Wilking.'whom she Is suing
for breach of promise, called her "my
doll" in September and "old goat" in

'May. --

One blue Plymouth Rock rooster anoi
24 hens, the property of Warden F. J.
Hosp, were stolen from the grounds of
the Essex county penitentiary at Cald-
well, X. J- - - '

Dr. Karl Liebfcnecht, Socialist mem-
ber of the German Reichstag who cast
the single vote against the new Ger-
man war credit on Dec. 2, was called
for service in the army.

Three persons were killed and 13 in-

jured in a collision between a traction
oar and a steam train near Amelia,
Ohio.

Thompson
Practice Limited to men

123 SIAIN STREET
Bridgeport. Oonb

258 261 259 778
Malone high man with 291.

and created a new American League
shut out record by pitching 13 score-
less games. He also pitched 5 3 con-
secutive scoreless innings, a record
which Walter Johnson beat in 1913,
when he pitched 56 innings without
a run being tagged on him. To com-
plete a fine season, Jack won three
games against the Cubs, in the 1910
world's series. . i

Coombs continued a marvel of the
twirler's art until the 1911 world's
series, when he suffered a severe .in-Jur- y.

He had beaten the Giants, earlyin the series, and had the fifth game
almost won, the score being 3 to 0,
and the Giants had made only two
hits up to the seventh inning, when
something snapped in Jack's anatomy
The score was tied on Coombs, in the
ninth inning and the Giants won off
Plank, In the tenth.

tne cnampiunamy. inuao wno at-
tended the Davis cup matches will
readily recall the accessibility of the
Forest Hills club, its excellent ac-
commodations and perfect playingcourts. It has everything that 'New-- "
port sadly lacks.

In answer to the brief of the play-
ers' committee favoring the - West
Side courts, the Newport committee
has stated that the Casino has had
new courts built this year, and the
statement that there is only , one
suitable for championship play is un-
true. We are reliably informed that
while additional courts have been
built at the Casino, they are merelyfor the useof patrons, and have noth-
ing to do with the tennis champion-
ship. '

charges that Al Reieh, " the former
amateur heavyweight- - champion, had
faked in his bout --with Jim Flynn, the
Pueblo fireman,- - ;t "the Broadway
Sporting club ; on Jan. 12.

The, case had .been hanging fire for
two"; weeksv Evidence was producedto - shci'w " that Reich, had injured his
right hand in the encounter , with
Flynn, and after the third round was
unable to use it effectively, thereby
giving rise to reports that he "was
pulling." Several newspaper men of-
fered "testimony during the course of
the; hearing. , .

S ,
--

: J.BOO New Fall Woolens B
SEE LYFORD BROTHERS BTTT

Ei East Side and West End X

F. Hamilton Tibbalis. 50 Park Ter-
race, has arrived in Peru, after a
Journey of two weeks. The newa
was conveyed to Mrs. Tibbalis, todcy,
by cablegram. Mr. . Tibbalis is con-
nected with the operation of the not-
ed Cerro De Paso copper mine, in the
Andes mountains, which is man as e l
under a syndicate controlled by Ann i --

lean capital.

!

Gov. Whitman of New Tork accept-
ed the voluntary resignation of John
N. Carlisle of Watertown as state
commissioner of highways and will ap-
point Bdwin Duffy of Cortland to suc-
ceed him. ,.,-:- ' . ;

1

Office Hoturat
Daily a. m. to a m
fcendayi to a.,m. to 2 p ca

A group of grain elevators in
Argentine, were destroyed, by fire. Fanner Want Ada. One Cest a


